Fort __ in Texas has the largest population of all US military installations.
The US Army Airborne and Special Forces call Fort __ in NC home.
The US __ Command moved to Fort Meade, Maryland in 2009.
Created in 1940, Fort Leonard Wood is located in the __ mountains.
Forts Greely & Wainwright and Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson are in __.
Basic __ Training takes place at Fort Jackson in South Carolina.
Fort Still in Oklahoma was built during the ___ Wars and is still active.
Located in the __ Desert, Fort Irwin is a major training area for the military.
Fort McClellan in __ was closed in 1999 but Fort Rucker is still active.
"From Sabres to Satellites" is the motto of Fort Huachuca in __.
Located in Georgia, Fort __ has been in use since 1918.
Fort Gordon and Fort Stewart are in __.
The building of Fort Hamilton in ____ began in 1825.
Fort Meade is named after Union Army of the ___ General George Meade.
White Sands Missile Range in NM hosts the ___ nuclear test site.
Fort Shafter and __ Army Airfield are located in Hawaii.
The division headquarters of the 101st Airborne are at Fort __, KY.
Fort Carson is located near Cheyenne Mountain in __.
The US Bullion Depository is at Fort Knox in __.
Fort Belvoir, Fort Eustis, Fort Lee, and Fort Myer are all in __.
Fort Dix in ____ merged with nearby Air Force and Navy bases in 2009.
Fort Bliss is located in two states - Texas and ____.
Part of Fort McCoy is used by the ___ State Police for training.
Fort Detrick in MD was part of the ___ weapons program until it ended.
Fort Buchanan is located in this US territory.
Fort Lewis is a joint base with McChord Air Force Base in __.
Fort Polk in Louisiana was named after a ___ general, not the President.
The Buffalo Soldiers originated at Fort __ in Kansas.